Honourable Union Minister of State for MSDE & Electronics and IT
Visited in RDSDE/NSTIW Trivandrum, Kerala

Honourable Union Minister of State, Skill Development & Entrepreneurship Shri Rajeev
Chandrashekhar has visited RDSDE Kerala & NSTI(W) Trivandrum on 13.11.2021 AN. Shri B V S Sesha
Chari, ISDS, Regional Director, Kerala, Smt R. Eswari, ISDS, Deputy Director, Principal and Shri P.G
Rajendran, ISDS, Deputy Director Head of Office along with Officers, Staff and trainees has hearty
received and welcomed him with traditional customs such as Thallpolli and lighting of Lamp.

Hon’ble Minister interacted with officers and reviewed various programs and schemes such as CTS,
CITS, ATS, STRIVE and JSS, presented by Regional Director. He has asked RDSDE, Kerala to take a lead
and play a vital role in District Skill Committee (DSC). As per him, DSC should identify skill gaps and
come up with skilling, reskilling and up skilling programs catering the local need. For promoting JSS
he seeked the possibility of simplification and decentralization of JSS Monitoring system

Further Hon’ble MoS reviewed various courses offered at NSTI(W). He has provided valuable
suggestions to improve the existing training eco system. Considering the needs of women trainees,
he emphasized on provision of continuing training of dropped out trainees, empowering women
trainees. He asked officials to align existing new age courses based on demand and capacity
utilization, he suggested to incorporate more women specific courses based on local demand.
Hon’ble MoS visited practical labs and interacted with trainees regarding their present training and
career ambition. During Interaction with Architectural Draughtsman CTS trainees, considering the
feedback given by trainees regarding their qualification inclusion in Kerala PSC, He has directed the
Principal, NSTI(W) to submit proposal for taking up this with competent authority. During High Tea,
he interacted with State level ISC Runner-up Dress Making (DM) CITS Trainee Smt Jeshni Nazeer and
conveyed his best wishes for her future endeavours. He was delighted to receive his pencil sketch
drawn by Ms. Lakshmi, DM CTS Trainee

Before his departure, he has given his remarks in the Visitor’s Book, appreciating the contribution of
RDSDE and NSTI(W) in skilling domain, followed with formal photograph.
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